The UCSB Library has a variety of study areas, including designated quiet spaces, and areas for those who need to work with groups.

**General Study Space**
UCSB Library has study tables and individual carrels throughout the building. There are study tables and individual carrels on the 2nd floor of the Music Library.

**Late Night Study**
Late Night Study is available to UCSB students, faculty, and staff with a campus ID. After midnight Sunday–Thursday and after 9pm Friday–Saturday, Late Night Study is available only on floors 1 and 2 of the Learning Commons. Use the Courtyard Entrance.

**Group Study Areas**
Reservable rooms and areas providing collaborative work space for 4 to 10 people are located throughout the UCSB Library. To reserve a space go to www.library.ucsb.edu/services/group-study.

**Quiet Floors**
Floors 5-8 in UCSB Library are designated quiet floors.

**Graduate Study**
The Library’s three Graduate Study rooms boast study carrels, tables, and armchairs for UCSB’s graduate students. The rooms are located on the 2nd and 8th Floors of the Ocean Side of the Library (go to the Services Desk to pick up a key), and on the 2nd Floor of the Mountain Side (gain entry by swiping your Access Card).

**Faculty Study**
This dedicated space for UCSB Faculty on the 1st Floor Mountain Side of the Library offers a quiet, modern reading room environment with individual, group, and lounge seating options, plus a small enclosed discussion room. Gain entry with your Access Card.